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Chapter 241  

Marcus was a bit nervous “Granny that’s not what I’m thinking”  

“It doesn’t matter what you’re thinking it’s all about how 
Comalia sees it Ganny Luisa continued ‘Since you’ve missed the golden chan
ce to disclose your real identity there’s no need to stress about it now just ba n
ice to her from now on shell get your point”  

Granny Luisa suddenly membered something before she finished talking “Hol
d on you two have already shared a bed Cornelis even bought shoes for you, 
how could she possibly not know you’re her husband? Marcus knew the grann
ies got it all wrong He had to create the misunderstanding out of desperation t
hat night “We didn’t sleep together. That time, when Comelia and I were on a 
business trip in the Capital, she leit pick all of a sudden asked her granny abo
ut her condition, and Granny Rebecca video called Comelia because she was 
worried I picked up the call so Granny Rebecca wouldn’t worry, that’s how the  

misunderstanding happened  

Granny Luisa was disappointed so the dream of having a great–
grandchild was shattered again “The thing about Cornelia buying shoes for yo
u–thats not made up, right?”  

Marcus sighed. “She bought them for Jeremy”  

“You’re still jealous” Granny chuckled and poked his forehead saying. “Honest
y is the best policy in a marriage. She doesn’t even know your real identity yet
, and you two are planning on spending a lifetime togeth, you have to bear the
 consequences of your actions”  

“What are you guys talking about” Granny Rebecca woke up and was helped 
by a caretake to the living room  

Marcus quickly helped Granny Rebecca sit down and said. 
“Granny ate you feeling okay?”  



“Tm fine why did you come alone again?” Granny Rebecca knew she was gett
ing worse and mally hoped they could visit her together  

Granny Luisa was quick to react. 
“He came to ask for advice on how to handle a manage. He said he wanted to
 have a good relationship with Cornelia, but he’s worned he wont do a good jo
b, so he’s stressed out. Let’s not put pressure on them, let them handle it.”  

Granny Rebecca asked, “Did you and Cornelia fight again?”  

Before Marcus could answer his phone rang  

The mentioned Comelia suddenly requested a video call Granny Rebecca wa
s thrilled when she saw it “It’s Cornelia”  

Granny Luisa reminded her, “Granny Rebecca, wait for a second Comella doe
sn’t know he came here today, don’t spill the beans”  

Granny Rebecca answered the video call, ‘Comelia”  

Comelia 
said, “Granny, my boss has to be with his wife, so he gave me a few days off. 
Can I come to Southern Peak to see you guys tomorrow?”  

Granny Luisa glanced at Marcus. Why couldn’t he simply ask for a day off inst
ead of always coming up with weird excuses?  

“I heard it’s a more than two–
hour drive from Riverton to here, you better not take the long trip.”  

Comelia said. “I be there quickly by car”  

“Alright then “Granny Rebecca really missed her granddaughter, not only did s
he care about her life, but she also frequently asked about her work. “Nelly, ho
w’s work going?”  

Cornelia knew that Granny was interested in her job, so she patiently explaine
d the 
details of her work. Of course, she always tried to put a positive spin on things
 and didn’t mention the hard times “Granny, let me  

tell you, my boss is really nice, he’s not only good to his wife but also very kin
d to us employees. He even assigned a company car to me the other day  



“A company car? Your boss gave you a company car?” Granny Rebecca didn’
t quite get the generosity of big companies. 
“Does he have some special feelings for you?”  

“Not just me, many employees in the company got company cars. My boss is 
a very upright person; he wouldn’t have any inappropriate thoughts about me”  

“That’s good, then”  
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“Granny, I’ve bought a house. Once I’m done with the renovation, Il bring you 
over to love in Riverton, okay?”  

“Okay”  

“Granny there’s something else I’ve been mulling over for a while, and I’ve de
cided to let you in on it”  

‘Go ahead”  

“Ive decided to give Jeremy a shot want to try dating him. I kind of give myself 
a chance too”  

“Why the sudden change of heart?” Granny Petrecca glanced at Jeremy, who 
was usually calm but now looked all jittery  

“Because I think he’s a trustworthy guy, which means he might also be a stabl
e emotional partner Granny, do you agree with me continuing to see him? Eve
n though it was ultimately Cornelia’s choice whether or not to be with Jeremy 
she still wanted to hear her grandmother’s opinion.  

Under Marcus watchful gaze, Granny Rebecca slowly said, “And what 
if your feelings are wrong? You can’t forget about his previous talk of divorce”  

Granny Luisa threw a punch at Jeremy, making sure it happened right in front 
of Granny Rebecca.  



Comelia said Tm talking about trying to date him. If we don’t click after spendi
ng time together, then we’ll just have to call it quits”  

“Alright” Granny Rebecca was satisfied with this response. She hoped they co
uld reconcile, but more than that, she wished Cornelia wouldn’t be tied down b
y a man or marriage if the marriage wasn’t happy, she should leave it in a hea
rtbeat “Nelly whatever decision you make Granny will always have your back”  

The moment Zack and Abigail walked in, they could smell the aroma of the so
up “Comelia, didn’t you go to work today?”  

Cornelia was on a video call in her room and didn’t hear them until they were r
ight behind her, with two extra faces suddenly popping up on the video  

Comelia jumped “Why didn’t you guys let me know when you got back? Are y
ou trying to scare me?”  

Abigail said, “We’ve been calling out to you for a while, it’s not our fault you di
dn’t hear”  

Zack waved at the old lady in the video with a smile and said “Granny I misse
d you!”  

Granny Rebecca said, “Granny missed you too. Zack, you are in your twenties
 now, have you found a girlfriend yet?”  

“Granny, I gotta go, you guys carry on chatting” Zack, who was mortified by th
e prospect of being nagged about marriage quickly turned and bolted  

Granny Rebecca’s next target was Abigail, who immediately explained, “Gran
ny, 
I have a crush on Cornelia’s boss, and I’m waiting for Cornelia to introduce me
 to him?  

Granny Luisa was dumbstruck Cornelia’s friend had a crush on Cornelia’s bos
s and wanted Cornelia to help her, but the boss was Cornelia’s husband! Was
 Comelia supposed to introduce her own husband to her friend without knowin
g?  

Marcus got up to leave before he could get an answer “Grannies, fm going to 
head out”  



“Granny, don’t listen to her nonsense” Cornelia had barely finished speaking 
when she thought she heard Marcus voice “Granny, who else is there with yo
u?”  

“Just your Granny Luisa and me  

“Then you guys should enjoy your dinner early, I’m going to go eat too” Cornel
is figured it was probably Abigail’s idle chatter that had made her uneasy and 
made her hear voices that weren’t there  

Chapter 
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After Cornelia hung up, Zack had already whipped up two more dishes.  

Cornelia was in charge of the soup. Abigail the rice, and they all had ther task
s so everything was done super quickly and the food was on the table in no ti
me  

Zack said mysteriously, “Before we eat. I have some juicy news to share”  

Cornelia played along asking, “What’s the news?”  

Zack said, “Hannah is going to play Ashley you know that, right?  

Comelia, “Mm ”  

Zack, “Cornelia, you said Hannah was your favorite actress, why are you still s
o chill knowing she’s the one playing the role?”  

Cornelia i got all my excitement out last night.”  

Zack asked “Did you make that Nelly Belly account?”  

Comelia “Yes”  



Zack “Good, I was worried someone else had snatched up the name to imper
sonate the author Did you know Hannah followed the account? Do you know 
how many followers that account got overnight because  

of Hannah“*  

Comelia really didn’t know, she just made the 
account to support Hannah, she didn’t care about the number of followers “Yo
u know, I work and paint in my spare time; I never planned to run this account  

Zack, “Whether you plan to run it or not, I just want you to realize your worth n
ow”  

Comelia. ” my worth determined by the number of followers?”  

Zack said. “You’re always busy with 
work and painting: you really don’t know anything else. More followers means 
more people will see your comics, which means more people will pay to read 
your novels. Cornelia, money you want more of it, don’t you?”  

Hearing about money, Cornelia perked up right away “Money, of course, I wan
t more.”  

Abigail summanized, “In short, Cornelia, we’re about to make a killing”  

Comelia. “After buying a house. I planned on saving as much as possible on d
ecorations Now that I have money, can I spruce it up a bit more?”  

Zack and Abigail, “Sure”  

Comelia, “Could I possibly even become a rich lady?”  

Zack and Abigail, “Absolutely”  

Suddenly, Comelia felt unreal “Zack Abigail, everything that’s happening to m
e lately feels like a dream. Can you pinch me to make sure I’m not dreaming?”
  

Abigail really pinched her “Comelia, no need to doubt. You deserve all the goo
d things.”  

Zack agreed. “Absolutely”  



Cornelia screamed in pain, “Abigail, you pinched so hard”  

Abigail said, “if I didn’t, you wouldn’t remember. You have to remember everyt
hing you have now because of your hard work No one can hurt you with the p
ast anymore”  

“Ok, I got it.” Comelia hadn’t thought about her messy past for a long time, an
d she didn’t want to mention it anymore. She quickly changed the subject: “Th
e holiday is coming up in a month, are you two planning to go home this year?
”  

Zack replied. “I plan to, but I’m womed my family will nag me about getting ma
rried”  

Abigail also said. “I have the same worry”  
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“Cool beans! I don’t have to worry about not spending the holiday with my Gra
nny this year I was planning to take her out for a walk, but her health isn’t up t
o snuff Cornelia said  

“Don’t sweat (L” Zack reassured her “Let your Granny chill for a bit. You can al
ways take her but when she’s back in the saddle”  

“I’m just worried it might be too late Comelia confessed. She had asked the do
ctor on the down low, and although her Granny was giving it her all her age m
ade things look pretty grim  

Whenever Cornelia thought about her Granny busting her chops all her tie, onl
y to fall sick before she could kick back and enjoy life, she felt a lump in her th
roat  

“Why don’t we bring your Granny here to live with us” suggested Abigail We c
an hunk together and let her have my room”  

Comells shook her head “My Granny has already decided to go to Southern P
eak with Jeremy’s Granny She doesn’t want to rain on my parade, wants me t
o be focused on my work. There’s no way she’s coming  



back with me”  

“It’s a mal heart breaker, is it” said Abigal “Parents slave away all their lives for
 their kids, but when they really need their kids, they worry about being a burd
en”  

“Abigail I’m hitting the road to Southern Peak tomorrow to keep my Granny co
mpany for a couple of days. Let’s hit the mall after dinner, I want to buy her so
me new threads,” said Cornelia  

“Can you afford to take time off work?” asked Abigail  

“My boss is off with his wife, gave us a few days off: Cornella replied.  

*Im getting green with envy over your job” Abigail admitted  

“Bet 
you’re not envious of my job, but rather itching to be my boss’s lady” Comelia t
eased with a grin.  

“You’ve hit the nail on the head again, Abigail conceded  

The the enjoyed a hearty laugh over their meal. Afterwards, Comelia and Abig
ail went out to hit the shops, while Zack stayed back to do the dishes and clea
n up the kitchen.  

Cornelia had her sights set on the mall where she’d shopped for shoes before.
 It had all kinds of stuff  

Comelia dragged Abigail straight to the third floor, which was dedicated to clot
hing for the older crowd. They had barely hit the second store when Cornelia s
potted a coat she liked  

Not only was it a looker, it was also comfy as hell Cornelia loved it and decide
d to cop two But when she saw the price, she found out that each one, even a
fter the discount, would set her back a grand  

if it was for herself, Cornelia 
would have thought twice, but since it was for her Granny, she didn’t hesitate t
o swipe her card for two.  

After the costs. Cornelia also picked out a few sets of clothes and shoes for h
er Granny  



Since the two Granny’s were living together, she couldn’t play favontes, so sh
e bought two of everything.  

“You haven’t bought new clothes for yourself in forever. Why don’t you treat y
ourself to a couple of pinces?” Abigail suggested.  

Cornelia did want to buy a few new outfits for herself, but her expenses were t
hrough the mof lately. After thinking it over, she decided against it. “I mostly w
ear my work clothes, so even if I buy new ones. I wont have the time to wear t
hem Better not to blow money”  

Abigail knew Cornelia well and understood her frugality. She literally dragged 
her to the women’s section. “You’re buying something today, like it or not.”  

“I really don’t want to Comelia felt insecure when her bank account was low, a
nd her expenses were off the charts recently. She really couldn’t afford to burn
 money on a whim.  

Abigail felt sorry for her “Babe you should be kinder to yourself and splurge a 
bit  

“Let me buy a house and create a home first, then I think about buying other s
tuff Cornelia replied. She didn’t have parents or a traditional home, which mad
e henfeel insecure.  

She believed that only by owning a house and having a stable place to live, sh
e would be able to feel secure  
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Abigail didn’t push Comelia to buy anything, instead she said “Alright, I go sho
pping with you I wanna get a couple of fancy schmancy outfits for the holiday. 
This year, fin determined to outdo Cindy”  

Comelia chuckled “You’re still hung up on that huh?”  

“It’s been less than a year, how could I forget? She just mamed some loaded 
guy toting around a pricey bag. At our munion, she kept showing off about it, li
ke, a bazillion times. She said her husband owned a bunch of shops in our cit



y and they had millions in the bank. I didn’t mind her flexing, it didn’t affect me,
 but she even had the nerve to belittle us. She knew damn well why you were
n’t going back to Rosenberg, but she still asked you if it’s because you’re brok
e or boyfriend less, and that’s why you’re not going back for the holidays it pis
sed me off every time I thought about it” Abigail was getting heated, and decid
ed. “Let’s treat ourselves to some luxury stuff”  

“Why bother with her? We just need to live our own lives well Comelia tried to 
reason with Abigail, but once she made up her mind, there was no changing it
  

With a sigh Cornelia drove Abigail to the famous luxury brand mall in Riverton  

Due to her job. Cornelia was familiar with a lot of high end brands as she often
 bought clothes and bags for clients on various holidays  

These fancy clothes are just for show, some cant even be washed They’re not
 for regular folks, but for the rich and fancy.  

Comelia tried to convince Abigail again, “Abigail, you can buy a bag but I don’t
 think you should buy the clothes”  

Abigail was adamant today. “I’m buying both want to show off a bit. Otherwise,
 those who look down on us will think we’re not doing well and everyone can j
ust walk all over us”  

I was getting late, there were still customers lined up outside the bag shop, wa
iting for staff to let then in.  

Comelia and Abigail were last in line. As they entered the shop, the sales cler
k who greeted them gave them a once–over, “Do you have an appointment?”  

Before they could answer, she continued, “If you don’t have an appointment, j
ust browse around Call me if you need anything”  

Abigail and Comelia browsed around, and liked a small bag. “Can we take a lo
ok at this one?”  

The saleswoman glanced at Abigail and said impatiently “We’re out of stock”  

Abigail replied. “The item is right here, how can you say it’s out of stock?”  



The saleswoman said, “We only have this display piece. If you’re sure you wa
nt to buy it, I can show it to you”  

Abigail retorted “How can I be sure if I haven’t even looked at it?”  

The saleswoman replied sharply. “If you can’t afford it, you shouldn’t be 
in our store When you come to our store, you should know our brand. Our bag
s are expensive, not everyone can afford them” The saleswoman’s tone was s
o sharp and nasty that Comelia had a new understanding of her 
service attitude  
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“We don’t need your service anymore Call your manager out now! This conde
scending and irritable attitude towards customers was too much even for Com
elia, who usually had a good temper Some salespeople in luxury shops acted 
as if the store was their own home, constantly looking down on consumers.  

The salesperson looked Cornelia up and down, not thinking she looked like a 
high spender at all and, of course, not worthy of the store manager’s service “I
’m sorry! Our manager is attending to some VIP”  

Comelia said coldly “Get your manager here now  

+  

Seeing Comelia’s assertive attitude the salesperson’s anogance escalated, ev
en saying. “We’re happy to serve shoppers, but if you’re here just to make tro
uble, don’t blame us for not being nice”  

Abigail laughed out in anger ‘As all salespeople in these high–
end stores this arrogant now?”  

“We have two troublemakers here Could security please ask them to leave?” 
The salesperson threw a scornful look at Cornelia, then hit their walkie talkie a
nd called security  

in general even if salespeople looked down on customers, they wouldn’t blata
ntly accuse them of wrongdoing, let alone called security to kick them out  



Therefore, upon hearing the call, two security guards quickly amved.  

Before the security guards could speak, the salesperson pointed at Comelia a
nd said. “These two were trying to steal our bags caught them, and they’re tryi
ng to cause trouble”  

“You two, please come with me” The appearance of the secunty guards caugh
t the attention of the surrounding customers.  

They were just shopping and they were accused of theft for no reason. Norma
lly, this was a matter for the police  

But Cornelia had a more direct and effective way to deal with it  

She pulled out her phone and contacted the store owner, whom she had just s
poken to last week ‘Mr. Sharp. I brought my 
friend to your store to look at bags. The attitude of your salespeople really can
’t be tolerated. We just said her altitude was bad, but 
she not only falsely accused us of stealing but also called security to kick us o
ut”  

Soon after the message was sent, the highest authority in the store appeared i
n front of Cornelia respectfully. “Ms. Stewart, we’re extremely sorry! You had s
uch a temble shopping experience Please come with me to the VIP lounge an
d take your time picking the bag you want”  

Comelia usually wouldn’t fuss over little things with service people, but today s
he was really disgusted by the salesperson’s arrogance and irrational behavio
r This was not only rudeness but bullying  

“We don’t need a bag anymore I don’t want to say much You can check the C
CTV footage and see for yourself. After you’ve seen it, tell me if I deserve an a
pology” Comelia didn’t want to say more and left with Abigail  

Walking out of the high–end store, Abigail instantly felt better “Are these high-
end salespeople getting confused about who the customers are?”  

Cornelia sighed. “These salespeople can tell who the customers are. They jus
t judge people by their appearance. Those who look like ordinary customers m
ight only buy one or two bags from them in their lifetime. Naturally, they don’t t
ake these customers seriously. But for the mally rich who buy their products, t
hey show a different attitude”  
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Abigail said. “Even if it’s a big brand, if their customer service stinks, they wont
 last long”  

Comelia said, “Sure, not all salespeople are like that We just had bad luck tod
ay and ran into someone with a terrible attitude. Let’s head to another store an
d keep shopping We cant let one person ruin our mood” They then walked int
o another high end bag stem and learning from their precious experience, Co
mella promptly showed the company’s VIP card So, they were led to the VIP l
ounge, where they could pick up bags  

that regular customers couldn’t buy  

After a while. Abigail 
only picked a moderately priced bag. The salesperson showed no dissatisfacti
on and offered excellent service throughout the process  

After buying the bags, they went to buy clothes Abigail bought two pieces at o
nce, she really didn’t give a hool about money.  

Abigail was the only child in the family, both of her parents had good jobs. Not
 only did they not take her money, but they also gave her money to spend. Th
ey even helped her with some money when 
she bought her house So even though she didn’t earn as much as Cornelia, s
he lived more comfortably  

Finally they spotted a few coats. They were very classic not only stylish but al
so warm. Of course, they were also pricey  

Comelia winced at the price, but Abigail said, “You’re tall and fair–
skinned, you’d look great in this. Try it on, if it looks good, I buy two and give y
ou one”  

Comel kept shaking her head, saying, “I don’t need this coat The weather in R
iverton never gets that cold, it be a waste“.  



Abigail said, “You could wear it when you’re on a business trip with your boss”
  

“wont be able to wear it on business trips either She still had to wear her unifo
rm during business tnps.  

in short, Comelia really didn’t want to splurge on a coat for herself  

On the way home, the regional manager of the bag store personally called Co
melia and said, “Ms Stewart, 
I sincerely apologize for what happened tonight. We will take dealing with that 
salesperson seriousty When you’re free, we’d like to 
treat you to a meal and have the salesperson apologize to you in person.”  

T  

This was the power of money. The higher the previous salesperson climbed, t
he lower her boss had to bow to apologize to Coindia  

Cornelia didn’t want to waste her precious time on this matter. “There’s no nee
d for a personal apology, I don’t want to see that disgusting face again M. Sha
rp, I have things to do; Ill hang up now”  

Abigail said. “You’re to kind, you should have them apologize”  

Comelia smiled and said. “There’s no need to waste time on this”  

Abigail said, “If it were me I would have her bring that woman to apologize and
 watch her get fired”  

Because she didn’t have a backer and no one to watch her back, Comella nee
ded to be thorough in everything she did, which was why she’s more introvert
ed than Abigant “if such a person gets fired, they might not even realize their 
mistake and might even think we’re targeting her She might hold a grudge, so 
it’s better to avoid seeing her if possible.”  

Abigail said. “Cornelia, you really think things through.”  

Cornelia didnt respond, focusing on driving  

When she was a child, when many children her age were still throwing tantru
ms in their mother’s arms, she was already learning to understand her grandm



other’s work stress and took the initiative to help with some household chores.
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Once she got home, Cornelia took a bath and hit the sack right away She plan
ned on getting up early and visiting grandma at Southern Peak  

Before drifting off, Comelia had a habit of scrolling through her phone. She sa
w unread Whatsapp messages from Hannah Cornelia, guess what? The auth
or of the Ashley novel DMd me! She filled my inbox with encouraging words I’
m suddenly brimming with confidence]  

Comelia replied with a chuckle Who knows maybe you’re the spitting image of
 Ashley the author has in mind  

Hannah replied I think you and the author have a lot in common. She must be 
as sharp as a tack, just like you. If she wants to be friends, I’m game  

Comelia replied Maybe you’re already friends, and you just don’t know it yet]  

Hannah replied You’re such a comfort Okay, it’s getting late Im gonna read m
y script a bit more. You should hit the hay too]  

“Nighty night” Comelia texted goodnight but kept staring at Jeremy’s profile pic
ture  

Jeremy hadn’t sent her a single message in the past 24 hours. Was he too bu
sy or was it something else?  

Waiting around wasn’t fun, and Cornelia didn’t want to be on the back foot in t
his relationship. So she texted him first Jeremy] she wrote, just his name, waiti
ng for his response.  

Time ticked away after she sent the message Cornelia was 
dead tired, but Jeremy hadn’t replied, so she decided to sleep first.  

Waking up bright and early, she grabbed her phone and opened Jeremy’s cha
t, but still no reply.  



Comelia was suddenly worried Was something wrong? From what she knew a
bout Jeremy, he was a man of few words but he never ghosted her.  

She texted him again (Jeremy, what’s up? Why didn’t you reply all night“]  

Soon after Jeremy texted back (Sorry! I slept early last night, didn’t see your 
message  

Was he really brushing her off because he didn’t see the message?  

Cornelia replied, feeling down. [Got it |  

Jeremy texted again [You texted late last night. Was something up?]  

Cornelia was so pissed off she didn’t even want to answer him.  

He claimed to be her husband and wanted to be with 
her Did a wife need a reason to text her husband?  

Cornelia decided to ignore him, packed her bags, and headed to the station. S
he hopped on the bus and checked her phone, expecting more messages fro
m him. But all she saw was his previous message  

Comelia was even more peeved. She shot back [Do I need a reason to text yo
u? Or do you have so many women you can’t keep track of who’s texting you?
]  

Jeremy replied [Firstly, to answer your question, you dont need a reason to te
xt me. As for your second question, let me make it clear, you’re the only woma
n in my life |  
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Comelia’s anger and resentment were instantly washed away by Jeremy’s blu
nt response. She understood that every man would probably respond this way
 when being questioned by their wife. But she couldn’t explain why she believ
ed Jeremy  

As long as he said he didn’t have another woman, she would trust him  



Even though her doubts were gone Comela still wanted to tease him a bit [Yo
u’re out working all the time, how would I know you’re not playing me?]  

After sending the message. Comella waited for a while before finally getting a 
response from Jeremy [Cornelia, what do I need to do for you to believe me?]  

Comelia only wanted to joke around with him, she didn’t expect him to take it s
o senously It made her feel like a big bad wolf and she felt rather uneasy 
i believe you]  

Jeremy replied (Thank you  

And that was the end of their chat for the day  

Comelia wanted to continue chatting with him, so she tried to come up with so
me topics: [I’m on my way to Southern Peak, will be there soon. Do you have 
any messages for grandma“]  

Jeremy replied [No]  

Cornelia was speechless.  

Couldn’t the guy just help keep the conversation flowing? No wonder he could
n’t scom a girlfriend at his age and needed his grandma’s help to get hitched  

Such a dull and antisocial guy not only failed to entertain girls, but few girls co
uld stand his style of communication  

However Comelia was fine with his lack of chat skills, at least 
she didn’t have to worry about him having other women on the side  

Cornelia held her phone and asked again Do you have anything you want to s
ay to me?]  

Jeremy replied I be back in Riverton in a few days]  

Comelia was thrilled 
when she saw the message (When are you coming back? Can we set a time t
o meet? The holiday season is coming up soon, will you be busy then? If you’r
e not, can we spend the holidays with grandma together?]  

He was coming back to Riverton, she could see him then  



Cornelia asked a lot of questions, but Jeremy’s answer 
was still very brief [Coming back on the 11th  

He didn’t answer any of her other questions  

Comelia was speechless. She wasnt going to take the initiative to text him any
more  

Cornelia put away her phone with a sigh of resignation, the train nnouncement
 was already reminding her to get ready to get off  
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Chapter 250  

Cornelia, with clothes she bought for her two grannies, joined the passengers 
who were alighting the train, waiting to get off one by one after the train reach
ed the station. After leaving the station, she hailed a cab and went straight to 
Southern Summer Garden  

Once she reached her destination and saw the villa towering in front of her, C
omelia slowly realized that Jeremy’s family might be a lot wealthier than she h
ad thought  

Although the house prices in Southern Peak couldn’t compete with Riverton, o
wning a villa in Southern Peak still required a pretty penny Coupled with 
the fact that Jeremy had a house in Riverton, his family’s  

financial situation shouldn’t be too shabby  

Comelia did a quick tally of her own assets. She didn’t have much cash in her 
bank account, but she had a decent income from her job at the Hartley Group 
each month Add that to the earnings from her studio’s comics and the value of
 her house she wasn’t exactly broke  

After doing the math, Comelia concluded that from a wealth perspective, she f
elt she was pretty much on par with Jeremy  

Her two grannies were anxiously waiting by the door, and when they saw Com
elia, they were overjoyed. “You must be fired come inside first”  



“Hi, grannies” Comelia put down her shopping bags and exotedly embraced h
er granny, “Granny, did you miss me?”  

“Of course we did‘ Granny Rebecca ruffled her hait revealing a brilliant smile t
hat Cornelia hadn’t seen in a while, “Come, I cooked your favorite dishes toda
y”  

When Cornelia was in school, she would come home every week, and no matt
er how busy or what the weather was like, granny would always personally co
ok her favorite dishes After all these years, granny’s first thought upon seeing 
her was still to cook for her  

“Granny you always cook for me let me cook for you today” said Comelia  

Granny Luisa, standing on the side, voiced her jealousy. “Nelly, am I not your 
granny too? Why do you only hug her and not me?” Cornelia quickly turned an
d gave Granny Luisa a hug and only then was the satisfied. “Good, that’s mor
e like it‘  

Cornelia went inside with them and proudly showed off the new clothes she b
ought, “Dear grannies, 
I got you these new clothes and shoes. They’re all the same style, just differen
t colors You like?”  

“As long as you bought them, I’ll love them,” said Granny Rebecca, looking at 
the new clothes Cornelia bought, happy but also worried, “We don’t go out 
much and we can’t wear all these new clothes. You need to save more and no
t waste money on this”  

Granny Rebecca knew Comelia had just bought a new house, and she felt gui
lty that not only could she not provide more savings to help her, but she was a
lso spending her money  

Comelia laughed and replied “Granny, I only buy you clothes once a year, so 
don’t worry about me”  

Granny Luisa, who was born into a wealthy family and married a rich man, wa
s a strong woman in business when she was young She never worried about t
he little things in life and was okay with her children spending money on her, 
“If Nelly bought it for me, then I won’t refuse”  



She was cheerful and selected a more brightly colored coat to try on, “Young 
people really do have good taste. Wearing this coat, I feel like I’ve gotten seve
ral years younger  

Influenced by Granny Luisa, Granny Rebecca also started trying on clothes  

All of the clothes were carefully selected by Comelia. Both old ladies felt comf
ortable wearing them and couldn’t stop complimenting Cornelia  
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